
First introduced at the San Francisco Decorators’ Showcase,
the ChefSink became so instantly popular that we have
added it to our kitchen line.

Our unique perforated stainless steel bottom protects the
sink from years of pot and pan abrasion, yet unlike a typical
stainless sink, it will not scratch or dent. The stainless rinse
board slides across the sink to act as a large strainer. It is
everything that you could want. We have turned the kitchen
sink into a fine piece of art…very functional art.
The ChefSink is also made as a large single bowl with
many options.

Want the ChefSink as a one compartment basin, with the
drain on the other side, with more plumbing holes and with
countertops to match? Call us for pricing.

ChefSink
This ChefSink is something that you will use everyday. It costs 20% of your
Volvo. It wouldn't get dinged in the parking lot and you’ll be using it, and

loving it long after you have forgotten that old car.
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ChefSink Island
Our majestic ChefSink on a hand-crafted, hardwood cabinet. Available with
three drawers sliding underneath OR faux drawers to conceal a dishwasher.

Storage underneath, left or right models available.
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ZINCEN

The FarmSink
Big, Gutsy FarmSinks have Become the Rage.
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FARMSINK

With good reason, because these large, deep sinks

can hold several pots and pans and still have room

for a party full of dishes. Our FarmSinks are made in

the traditional design with full aprons that usually

stand “proud” of the counter and cabinets.

Unique to our FarmSinks is our ability to cast custom

countertops for the entire kitchen to work in

harmony with these popular sinks.

Deluxe models have an inlaid stainless steel bottom

and are advised for kitchens that receive daily use.



ZINCEN

The FarmSink
Dimensions
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FARMSINK

All measurements sure are for inside dimensions.
For outside dimensions, add 1.75” to each side, add 2” for front, back or bottom.

Concrete / NuCrete™ Bottom FarmSinks

MODEL DEPTH WIDTH HEIGHT

Standard 1412 14” 12” 7”

Standard 1416 14” 16” 5.75”

Standard 2020 20.5” 20.5” 12”

Standard 1424 14.5” 24” 8”

Standard 1628-8 16” 28” 8.5”

Standard 1628-10 16” 28” 10.5”

Standard 1732 17” 32” 8”

Standard Double 1629 16” 29.75” 7.75”

Standard 2044 20” 44.5” 8.75”

Stainless Steel Bottom FarmSinks

MODEL DEPTH WIDTH HEIGHT

Deluxe 1726 17” 26” 8.5”

Deluxe 1442 14.75” 42.75” 6.5”

Deluxe 1644 16” 44.25” 8.5”

Deluxe 1626 16.75” 26.75” 8”

Double Deluxe 1641 16.75” 44” 8”

Double Deluxe 1532 15” 34.25” 7.75”

Double Deluxe 1630 16” 32.25” 8.75”

(none of these models are pictured)




